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World Famous

Garrison Animal 
 Hospital 

25+ years serving Hernando County        

Your pets are our family too!
13170 Spring Hill Drive 
Spring Hill, FL 34609 

    

352-340-5928
www.garrisonanimal.com

352-600-4242352-600-4242
www.WellComeOmCenter.comwww.WellComeOmCenter.com
4242 Lake in the Woods Dr., Spring Hill4242 Lake in the Woods Dr., Spring Hill

SALT ROOM OPEN! FIRST VISIT $25!
Enjoy the benefi ts of Dry Salt TherapyEnjoy the benefi ts of Dry Salt Therapy
•• Better BreathingBetter Breathing
•• Healthier SkinHealthier Skin
•• Promote overall well beingPromote overall well being

Leave everyday stressors behind,

call for your treatment today!

Former Avon Store Owner of location on US Hwy. 19 Spring Hill

Order ANYWHERE in USA
FREE SHIPPING with $60 Order

Be Your Own Boss • Unlimited Income
Benefits • Free Training • Free Website

352-684-9299
youravon.com/suesbeautycenter

To Buy or Join

352-600-7911
3025 Commercial Way, Spring Hill
(At Towne Square Mall shopping plaza)

@Spinners Fish Games

• Internet Club
• Fish Games
• Special Events

S P I N N E R S

352-573-8686

From the Store, to Your Door!
For All Of Your Wireless Needs

Mention Coffee News
For 10% Off Accessories

Anthony Izzo
Wireless Specialist

Hernando/Citrus/Pasco

 Buyout Promo
We will buy you out of up to $300

of what you owe on your current device when 
upgrading to a new qualifi ed smartphone

www.APDAdvancedStabilization.com

 Call Today for your FREE Repair Estimate
888-POLY-APD (765-9273) 888-POLY-APD (765-9273) 

Local: 352-200-9740Local: 352-200-9740
13049 Spring Hill Drive

 Trip Hazards 
Foundation Repairs

Advanced Stabilization

BEST WARRANTY IN THE INDUSTRY
Military Discounts

Mailed direct to you!
Request by phone or e-mail today.

 352-596-8000 
 tresa@cenaps.com

Safe Prescription Medication Disposal

Safely disposing of unused medications can help 
prevent them from getting into the wrong hands.

The Drug Deactivation 
System renders 

drugs ineffective and 
ensures they are safe 

for landfi lls!

n 
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 Help Boost Your Immune System Help Boost Your Immune System
Fight Against Corona Virus

www.NatureReigns.comwww.NatureReigns.com
Learn More & Order NowLearn More & Order Now

• Boost pH levels
• Detox chemicals & toxins
• Remove plaque from veins and arteries
• Support immune function
• Balance blood pressure & sugar levels

10% OFF
Coffee News

Discount Code: JGK10

gg

Give Your Home Curb Appeal
Custom Designs

to Fit
Your Landscape

352-448-0002352-448-0002
Se Habla EspaSe Habla Españñol ol ▪▪ Liscensed Liscensed

10 convenient locations in Hernando & Pasco

Amenities include:
 Short and long term services
 Social activities and outings
 Medical care 
 Pool
 Private room and bath
 And more!

Daisy Bailey
Licensed Care Giver

352-686-6915
CNA#121428

Home Away From Home

Residential Care Home
1 Room Now Available  Private Residence in Spring Hill 

We Design Professional Logo’s for Your Brand

352.584.6618
www.GraphicSoupMedia.com

Start Up Packages
from just $475

including:
• Logo Development

• 500 Business Cards
• & More

STARTING A COMPANY?

A MEDLEY OF POSSIBILITIES

Reserve Your Lane and Play Today!

• Leagues for All
• Open Play
• Parties & Fundraisers

www.SpringHillLanes.net

352-683-7272

3447 Commercial Way, Spring Hill

*

What's Happening
Hernando Youth Orchestra Seeking Musical Instruments: If you 
have an unneeded instrument, please donate it to The Hernando Youth 
Orchestra. We give donated instruments to young musicians who can’t 
afford to buy or replace them. Call 352-600-9555 for more information 
or to make a donation. We’ll pick up your donation and give you a tax-
deductible receipt. Visit www.HernandoYouthOrchestra.org for more.

Special Announcement from Your Publisher: THANK YOU to 
all of our Advertisers, Readers, and Fans for supporting our little tan 
newsletter throughout this Pandemic. In an effort to support our clients, 
small businesses in Tampa Bay, we have postponed all ad renewals and 
payments due until June. THANK YOU to all of our essential businesses 
and response teams including medical and healthcare professionals for 
making sure our bodies, minds and souls are kept healthy; linemen 
and power company teams for keeping our lights on; communication 
professionals for ensuring we have Wi-Fi to stay connected virtually; and 
to so many others, Thank You for doing your part to keep as many 
people in our community safe and healthy. With the recent partial 
re-opening of our state, we hope to return to newsstands early June. 
Continue reading and engaging with us online through our website and 
social media pages on Facebook and Instagram.

Everybody’s Talking!
Sales gimmick: Alexander Kainov, the owner of a three-
bedroom apartment in Chelyabinsk in western Russia, wanted
to sell his abode, but was having trouble attracting interested
buyers. So he tried a gimmick: he posted a photo on social
media showing the famous American movie director, Quentin
Tarantino (Reservoir Dogs, Once Upon a Time… in Hollywood),
in the apartment. But it wasn’t the real Tarantino, just a card-
board cutout. While a buyer didn’t come out of the woodwork,
Kainov’s post went viral, and he hopes the attention will eventually
attract some offers.
Beach bound: A beautiful beach in Australia was once a banana
grove. In the 1930s, the Watego family set up operations on what
is now Watego Beach, located on the country’s most easterly point
at Byron Bay. This white sand paradise is a quieter alternative to
Australia’s busy beach resorts. It has picnic tables and barbecues
available for those who want to cook a lunch. Surfers, swimmers,
and sunbathers love this spot. When they get tired of the sand,
they can take a walk up the path to Cape Byron Lighthouse,
which was built in 1901 and overlooks Byron Bay.
Colorful town: The town of Guatapé, Antioquia, Colombia,
is said to be the most colorful in the country. That’s because
everyone decorates their homes and businesses with brightly
colored paint in many different designs. A home might have
a background of red with orange and green flowers, while a
bakery might have images of bread loaves. Known as zocalos,
these paintings can even tell a story of a journey or a historical
figure. Guatapé is located 82 kilometers (51 mi.) east of the
big city of Medellín and is a tourist attraction for both
Colombians and visitors.
Illegal bean: A bean that is native to South America is illegal
in the United States. It’s called the tonka bean and is known for
its many scents. Looking a bit like a raisin, the tonka bean smells
like a combination of vanilla, cherry, almond, and cinnamon. The
bean’s shavings are used in such things as ice cream, beverages,
and pastries. The ban in the United States stems from the fact
that the bean contains coumarin, which can cause health problems.
However, aficionados say it would take a large amount of beans
to cause a problem. Cooks around the world use a small amount
in a variety of dishes.

Quoteable Quotes
“Beauty is in the eye of the beholder.”

—Margaret Wolfe Hungerford
“No written law has ever been more binding than 
unwritten custom supported by popular opinion.”

—Carrie Chapman Catt 

Wh t’ H i

Trivia
1. If you are “cack-handed,” are you lucky at cards or accident

prone?
2. How many sides are there in a nonagon?
3. Cobalt and Prussian are shades of which color?
4. Where would you find the talus bone in the human body?
5. A dendrologist studies dentures, metals, or trees?

www.TampaBayPrepares.org



Your Weekly Horoscopes
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Have $100K+ Portfolio? Free Portfolio Review.
No cost, no obligation.

Securities Offered Through J. W. Cole Financial, Inc. / Member FINRA/SIPC • Advisory Services Offered Through J. W. Cole Advisors, Inc
Nature Coast Wealth Management Services, LLC. and JWC/JWCA are unaffiliated entities.

Help ensure your investments are earning their full potential.

352-666-8668
William T. (Bill) Koenig III

President / Financial Advisor
5323 Spring Hill Drive, Spring Hill

 Empower. Educate. Entertain.
Start your new career in 2020 with a network of women

supporting health, desires, and relationships.

Purely Fun. Purely Discrete. Purely Transformational.

 352-410-0950
www.PureShirley.com

www.KingsRealtyandRentals.comwww.KingsRealtyandRentals.com
6129 Deltona Blvd., Spring Hill6129 Deltona Blvd., Spring Hill

8.7 Acres NOT CLASSIFIED8.7 Acres NOT CLASSIFIED
4,536 Sq. Ft. Warehouse on property 4,536 Sq. Ft. Warehouse on property 

Fenced in with gates on Cortez Blvd. and White Rd. Fenced in with gates on Cortez Blvd. and White Rd. 
Conveniently located near I-75 & U.S. 301Conveniently located near I-75 & U.S. 301

NowNow
Available:Available:

RALPH DANNA, P.A.RALPH DANNA, P.A.352-442-4978 Call or Text352-442-4978 Call or Text

(352) 683-7668
1530 Pinehurst Drive

Spring Hill
www.AckleyDental.com

Proudly Serving Hernando Since 1982

• Implant
• Cosmetic
• Orthodontics

• Periodontics
• Restorative
•& More

24-Hr Emergency Patient Service

Call For Your Complimentary 
Second Opinion

MaidPro... it’s about time
Call Today (727) 819-2484

Licensed. Bonded. Insured.

www.maidpro.comwww.maidpro.com

 Fight COVID-19 
Disinfecting Cleaning Services

CustomizedCustomized
ProfessionalProfessional
CleaningCleaning

POSTPONED until September 26-27, 2020

Car Show Saturday Morning!

www.CentralFloridaSportsmansExpo.com
303-358-2593

Tom Varn Park, 306 Darby Lane, Brooksville

Boats • Water Toys • Fishing Gear • RVs
Trucks • Motorcycles • Arts & Crafts • Clinics

Great Food • Something For Everyone!

GET

GREAT DEALS!

NEED HELP
ON THE STAIRS?

1-855-561-8035
*Terms and Conditions apply. Call for details.

An Acorn Stairlift 
is the safest way 

to use the stairs if 
you suffer from:

Arthritis or COPD
Joint pain

Mobility issues

$250*$250*
TOWARD A NEW 

ACORN STAIRLIFT!

SPECIAL OFFER

CALL TO RECEIVE

A+
Rating

For available franchise opportunities – visit www.coffeenewsfranchise.com  

Lucky numbers this week: This week’s odds favor Pisces
winners with the luckiest number being 2.

Did You Know...
Staying active: A volcano is deemed “active” if it has
erupted in the last 10,000 years. The world has approximately
1,500 active volcanoes. Many of these are located in what is
known as “the Pacific ring of fire.”
Ouch! Most people occasionally get canker sores, also called
aphthous ulcers, somewhere in their mouth. They are not
contagious, and the exact cause isn’t known. Fortunately, they
usually go away on their own within a few days.
Sweet and good: Cannoli is an Italian dessert. A fried,
tube-shaped pastry is filled with sweetened ricotta cheese.
There are many variations with additions such as chocolate
chips, almonds, or candied fruit.
Frequent fliers: Magnificent Frigatebirds are “magnificent”
to watch as they soar the skies along the coasts of the
Caribbean Sea. Males have a big red pouch on their throats,
which can be inflated to attract a mate.
French fame: Kayden Boche of France is a famous model
best known for being in advertisements for a Christian Dior
fragrance. He is also a music producer and songwriter.

On the Lighter Side
Does a pink candle burn longer than a blue one? No, they both
burn shorter!

How many economists does it take to change a light bulb? None.
If the light bulb needed changing, the market would have already
done it.

What disappears as soon as you say its name? Silence.

Snake to another snake: “Are we poisonous? I just bit my lip.”

When can you physically stand behind someone who is standing
behind you? When you’re standing back-to-back.

Answers

Trivia answers: 1. Accident prone  2. Nine  3. Blue  
4. The ankle  5. Trees
ARIES
(March 21 - April 20)

You may f ind great
satisfaction in spending
time with family and
friends. You might be
able to develop a better
understanding of your

personal desires and those of others.
Lucky Numbers: 2, 10, 18, 40, 44, 47.
TAURUS
(April 21 - May 21)

If you have a change of
heart about making career
moves, that may give you
some special benefits.
You might receive a major
salary raise or a more

lucrative position. Lucky Numbers: 4, 9,
11, 18, 35, 37.
GEMINI
(May 22 - June 21) 

With insight, you may
be able to find new ways
to deal with life’s issues.
Identifying problems
now might encourage
you to move forward

with different perspectives. Lucky
Numbers: 12, 20, 36, 37, 39, 47.
CANCER
(June 22 - July 22)

You may be called upon
to assume a position of
leadership and social
importance. In this role,
you might be able to
wield considerable influ-

ence over others. Lucky Numbers: 8,
12, 20, 32, 41, 43.
LEO
(July 23 - Aug. 23)

You may seek a deeper
level of awareness from
within or receive guid-
ance from other people.
Your thoughts and ideas
might turn to resolu-

tions and problem-solving. Lucky
Numbers: 12, 23, 38, 43, 46, 47.
VIRGO
(Aug. 24 - Sept. 23)

You may be able to bring
a new perspective to
many issues. Your intu-
ition could be strong.
This might be a time to
be brilliant, original, and

exciting in your thinking. Lucky
Numbers: 6, 13, 17, 26, 33, 46.

LIBRA
(Sept. 24 - Oct. 23)

Doors may open and
new opportunities may
present themselves. Any
initiative or action you
feel inclined to take right
now might likely lead to

a positive outcome for you. Lucky
Numbers: 4, 14, 15, 20, 46, 48.
SCORPIO
(Oct. 24 - Nov. 22)

You may be eager to
lend a helping hand and
be very generous. More
than likely, you might
make charitable dona-
tions or spend time with

those who can use your help. Lucky
Numbers: 3, 6, 42, 43, 46, 47.
SAGITTARIUS
(Nov. 23 - Dec. 21) 

Some offbeat or inven-
tive ideas may stimulate
your inner spirit. You
might seek friends who
can present you with
different ways of looking

at your situation. Lucky Numbers:
10, 11, 16, 24, 28, 29.
CAPRICORN
(Dec. 22 - Jan. 20)

Try to put your practi-
cality and self-reliance to
work. The more logical
side of your brain may
be working. If you trust
your judgment, others

might trust  you as wel l . Lucky
Numbers: 32, 35, 37, 42, 45, 47. 
AQUARIUS
(Jan. 21 - Feb. 19)

This may be a time when
precision, patience, and
seriousness are required.
If you can do this, you
might be able to success-
fully deal with any com-

plex problems that come up. Lucky
Numbers: 3, 4, 6, 8, 34, 36. 
PISCES
(Feb. 20 - March 20)

Your imagination may
run high and optimism
could be contagious.
You might be able to
become who you want to
be. Try not to lose touch

with the inner you. Lucky Numbers:
2, 4, 22, 23, 44, 46.

Martin Macyszyn, MPH Esq.     Offices: Pasco, Pinellas & Hernando

Find Help, Find Hope!
FREE Education Classes & Support

352-684-0004
10554 Spring Hill Dr., Spring Hill

www.FLNAMIHernando.org

Struggling with depression, anxiety,
or harmful thoughts?

Treatment
Filtration
Softeners

Well Water Experts

25 Years of Service

Schedule Your Water Test Today: 352-587-5898
12215 Osprey Ave., Weeki Wachee

Service
Repairs

Installation

TM

Promo code N7017
*Prices are per person based on double occupancy plus $299 taxes & fees. Single supplement 

and seasonal surcharges may apply. Add-on airfare available. Offers apply to new bookings only, 

made by 3/31/20. Other terms and conditions may apply. Ask your Travel Consultant for details.

BEST OF HAWAII  
FOUR-ISLAND  
TOUR
13 days, departs  
year-round

FROM
$2,249

$1,999*

1-844-229-5869

Win!Win! $100.00
Cash Prize

Find the Coffee News® guy hidden 
in one of the ads

One Winner will be drawn monthly. One entry per household per week.
Your information will NOT be shared or sold to anyone.

Must be 18 years of age. Winner will be notifi ed by e-mail.

Actual Size
Visit our website

www.CoffeeNewsSuncoast.com
To Enter, complete the

Contest Entry Form

1
Do you qualify for 

Call for a FREE 
evaluation 

  SOCIAL SECURITY DISABILITY  
Advocating on 

your behalf 
with applications, 

appeals & hearings

2 3
We simplify the

process & strive 
for quick 

claim approval*

Call for a Free Consultation

Bill Gordon & Associates, a nationwide practice, represents clients before the Social Security Administration.  Member of  the TX & NM Bar 

Associations. Mail: 1420 NW St Washington D.C. Office: Broward County, FL.  Services may be provided by associated attorneys licensed in 

other states. * The process for determining each applicant’s disability benefits varies greatly, and can take upwards of two years. 

888-468-1630

Rent This Space

Call 352-586-6837


